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A b s t r a c t. With the purpose of controlling the 
process of wet comstraw bales storage, physical and 
fluidic properities of com straw have been measured. 
This pa per brings an analysis of the results obtained, ai
ming at a generał mathematical expression of particles 
resistance dependence on several variabies ex:pressing 
the properties of com straw. 

For the purpose of comstraw analysis NSKK-606, 
the most fertile hybrid com from Novi Sad, was chosen. 
Sampies were selected regarding moisture eontent 
compared to the wet base, so as to be near charac
teristically values: 80, 60, 40 and 20 %, v/v. The com
straw was chopped to the theoretical particles length 
of 40 mm, with the 'Lifam' stationary cutter with two L 
shapped rotating błades. The air flow resistance of par
ticles through the compressed and ancompressed com
straw were measured with the experimental test set up. 

On the basis of regressional analysis of the experimen
tal results conceming physical and Ouidic properties of 
chopped, wet, compressed and uncompressed comstraw a 
simplified analytical ccpression has been established for 
calculation of aerodynamie materiał particles at air Oow 
through the comstraw layer (Eq. (10)). 

By means of regressionaJ anałysis the values of 
particie resistance coefficient K of the ex:ponent a over 
air flow velocity in the layer v, of the ex:ponent b over 
the layer density p and of the ex:ponent c over moisture 
eontent w, have been obtained for chopped comstraw 
sam pies. 
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INTRODUCfiON 

These researeh are about determination 
of physical and fluidie properties of corn
straw [l]: structure o f ehopped particles, layer 
density, aerodynamie resistance of particles at 
air flow through the layer of wet, chopped, un-

compressed and compressed cornstraw. 
This work brings the analysis of the results 
obtained, aiming at a generał mathematical 
expression o f particles resistance dependence 
on several variabies expressing the physical 
properties o f cornstraw. 

Analysis of the experimental results of 
aerodynamie resistance of particles at the air 
flow through the layer of wet, plant materiał, 
by a few authors, was published by Turek 
(after Maltry [4]). On the basis of the ana
lysis he found (in 1969) anałytical dependence 
of material resistance of the air flow through 
the bales o f the grass and alfalfa and depend
ence on p hysical properties o f materiał: 

(l) 

where K=32.9±7.3; a=0.00-0.11; b=0.28-
1.04; c=l.36-1.55. 

Resistance llp for fibrous material (hay, 
straw) could be caleulated according to em
pirie Ljubarski expression [3]: 

llp=Khpavb (2) 

where K=9.2·10-2 - parałlei air flow, a= 1.2-
straw; K=5.4 ·10-2 - erossed air flow, b= 1.54 
- hay with lot leaves; a=2.74 - hay with lot 
leaves, b=1.60- hay with few leaves, a=2.40-
hay with few leaves, b= 1.60 - straw. 

List o f symbols used: 
a,b,c(-) - exponent in expressions, h(m) -
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heigh o f the layer, K(-) - layer resistance 
coefficient, /(mm) - length of particles, A.p 
(Pa) - layer material resistance, Ap/h (Pa/m)
layer specific resistance, R (-) - coefficient o f 
eorrelation, v (m/s)- air flow velocity in layer, 
w (-) - relative moisture eontent in materiał, 
p (kg/m3) - layer density of the materiał. 

m 

MATERIAL AND METI-IOD 

For the purpose of eornstraw analysis, 
NSSK - 606, the most fertile hybrid eorn 
from Novi Sad was chosen. Sampies were 
selected regarding moisture eontent compared 
to the wet-base, so as to be near four cha
racteristic values: 80, 60, 40 and 20 %, v/v. 
Reserch has been done in the laboratary of 
the Institute for Mechanization of the Fa
culty of Technical Science in Novi Sad [1]. 
The eornstraw was chopped to the theoreti
cal length of 40 mm with the 'Lifam' sta
tionary cutter with two L shaped rotating 
blades. Rotation speed was l 450 °/min. Layer 
density was measured in cylindric chamber, 
diameter 410 mm and l m height without 
shaking of materiał. Whole mass of the 
sampies was weighed on the technic weigher 
'Biserba' ±l g precision variation. Layer 
porosity of uneompressed corn straw was 
measured with an air pycnometer by Havel
ka metbod [l]. Compression o f cornstraw 
has been done with load carrier and weights. 
Next pressure values were perfomed; O, 2, 
lO and 15 kPa, in purpose of achieving dif
ferent values of layer density. Air flow par
ticles resistance through the uneompressed 
and compressed cornstraw layer has been 
measured on experimental set eonstructad 
particularly in this purpose. Statistical data 
processing has been doneon eomputerwith 
'Microstat' programme. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Basic parametr values of chasen sampies 
are shown in Table l. On the basisof these 
figur es i t is obvious that increasing o f mois
ture eontent caused decrease of the particles 
leant. For all sampies shown in Table l, aero
dynamie resistance was determined in de-

pendence on the velocity o fair flow through 
the layer [l]. According to literature and 
graphs analysis of the physical expression 
has been established for calculation of aero
dynamie material particles resistance at air 
flow through the cornstraw layer (Eq.(2)): 

a b 
Ap/h= Kv p (3) 

The values of coefficient and exponent 
in Eq. (3) were obtained through statistical 
data processing by 'Power curve fit' eom
puter programme. Table 2 shows values of 
the eoefficient K and exponent a and b for 
eorn stalk chopped with stationary cutter, 
for three different air flow velocity and layer 
density of chopped cornstraw. By using 
eomputer programme 'Microstat' analytical 
expression for next sampies were obtained. 

Sarople I: 

Ap/h= 9_10 . 10-2 v1.623 p2.545 (4) 

where R = 0.978. 

Sample II: 

Ap/h= l.02 . 10-2vl.976 p2.569 (5) 

where R = 0.997. 

Sample III: 

Ap/h = 5.49 . 10-3 v1.710 p2.517 (6) 

where R = 0.993. 

Sample IV: 

Ap/h = 2.44 ·lO -4 vl.252 p 2.838 (7) 

where R = 0.931. 
Comparing eoefficient values and expo

nents from Eqs (4)-(7) with adequate data 
for sampies from Table l we can make eon
clusion that the eoefficient value K de
creases with moisture eontent increase and 
with particie lenght decrease. Value of ex
ponent a decreases too, as for exponent b 
value is mainly eonstant (b=2.5). There is a 
fact that sample I has the lowest level of 
bulk density 24.3 kg!m3 and sarople IV the 
highest 228.9 kg!m3. 

If the values of eoefficient and expo
nents from Eqs (4)-(7) are eompared with 
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the values of coefficient and exponents for 
adequate sampies shown in Table 2 it is 
elear that the coefficient value K is approxi
mately suitable just for the first saltlpłe, 

while the K values for other sampies are sig
nificantly higher than figures shown in 
Table 2, according to adequate values given 
in analytical expression. The same is with 
exponent value b. In Table 2 they are mainly 
decreasing with layer density increase but in 
analytical value of coefficient b is mainly 
constant, about 2.5. 

T a b l e l. Basic parameter values of the chosen sampies 

Besides, it is to be pointed out that coef
ficient corre1ation values of figures shown in 
Table 2 and in Eqs ( 4)-(7) are very high. 1t 
means that results given in Table 2 and Eqs 
(4)-(7) could be used in practice. The dif
ferences of the coefficient and exponent 
values are apparent, because they refer to dif
ferent conditions of data processing in re
search. Data given in Table 2 consider on 
single (separate) graph of air flow layer resis
tance [l) in dependence on the layer density 
and analytical expressions involve the change 

No. Sample Moisture eontent Average length o f particles Mass ratio of stalk/leaf 
(%) (mm) (%) 

l I 19.6 66.5 61.2 
2 II 39.1 49.2 62.8 
3 III 62.5 41.0 66.5 
4 IV 79.4 25.8 68.7 

T a b l e 2. Coefficient values Kand exponents a and b for chopped comstraw with a stationary cutter [2] 

Sam- No. Layer density K for air flow velocity (m/s) Expo n en t 
ple (kglm3) 

0.5 l. O 1.5 
b 

l 24.3 2.94 ·10-2 4.94·10-2 15.15 ·10-2 1.97 
2 42.6 2.59·10-2 4.55 ·1o-2 14.18·19-2 1.75 
3 60.3 2.21·10-2 4.38 ·10-2 13.31 ·10-2 1.56 
4 72.0 1.96 ·10-2 4.12 ·10-2 12.65 ·10-2 1.34 
5 79.3 1.72 ·10-2 4.01·10-2 12.31·10-2 1.24 

Exp. a 2.88 2.71 2.44 

1 54.0 4.57 · 10-4 6.83·10-4 9.98·10-3 2.01 
2 98.1 4.21 ·10-4 6.20 ·104 9.61 ·10-3 1.92 

II 3 130.1 3.94 ·10-4 5.79 ·10-4 9.35 ·10-3 1.86 
4 160.6 3.81·10-4 5.38·104 9.20·10-3 1.81 
5 179.9 3.59 ·10-4 5.17 ·10-4 9.02 ·10-3 1.76 

Exp. a 2.56 2.47 2.44 

1 114.7 3.96 ·10-5 7.78·10-5 10.81 ·10-5 1.62 
2 163.1 3.52 ·10-5 7.59 ·10-5 10.02·10-5 1.61 

III 3 202.9 3.12·10-5 7.32 ·10-5 9.83·10-5 1.77 
4 239.0 3.01·10-5 6.01 ·10-5 9.28 ·10-5 1.90 
5 269.2 2.85 ·10-5 6.85 ·1o-5 9.19·10-5 1.73 

Exp. a 3.14 3.03 2.99 

228.9 3.61 ·10-6 10.04 ·10-6 12.41·10-6 1.85 
2 280.2 3.12 ·10-6 9.02 ·10-6 11.82 ·10-6 1.46 

IV 3 338.0 2.63·10-6 7.91·10-6 11.28·10-6 1.16 
4 385.9 2.16 ·10-6 7.03 ·1o-6 10.35 ·10-6 1.08 
5 

Exp. a 3.50 3.43 3.41 
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o f the Iayer density for the eoncrete sampie. 
1t is to be mentioned that in both cases figures 
are vaiuabie for certain moisture eontent 
and particie Iength o f chopped eornstraw. 

In order to determine value of influence of 
moisture in sampie and influence of particie 
Iength in anaiysis, data for all sampies from I to 
IV have been applied according to Eq. (1): 

Sampies I to IV: 

ll.plh = 4.922 ·10-2 vl.071 p2.439 w -2.801 (8) 

where R =0.874. 

According to particie Iength o f sampie is: 

ll.plh = 6.2 . 10-s v1.046 p2.148 p.649 (9) 

where R = 0.829. 
From Eqs (8) and (9) sigrufieant devia

tion of data are noticeabie (13 to 17 % ), so 
this difference could not be taken in eonside
ration. 

In the purpose of achieving more pre
cise results, sampies with average length of 
50 mm bas been taken into account. 

Sampies II to IV: 

ll.plh = 7.41 . 102 vl.780 p2.605 w -3.080 (10) 

where R = 0.986. 

According to particie length o f sampies is: 

ll.plh = 758 . 10-7 vl.740 p2.34112.677 (11) 

where R = O. 722. 
From coefficient correlation value it can 

be seen that Eq. (11) is useless, because de
viation o f the data is 28 % (high dissipation 
of data). 

The similar situation is with all variabies 
in sampies I to IV: 

ll.plh=4.945 ·10 vl.075 p2.445w -2.571/0.374 

(12) 

where R=0.874. 
On the basis of afore mentioned expres

sion i t can concluded that generał Eq. (10) is 
useful, because it refers to approximately 
same particie length of sampies (50 mm). 
From this expression it can be seen that in
crease o f moisture eontent in the sarople bas 

inverse proportionały influence on the layer 
particie resistancc because exponent is negative. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of regressionaJ analysis of 
the experimental results of the p hysical and 
fluidic properties of wet, chopped, uneom
pressed and eompressed eorn straw by using 
'Microstat' eomputer programme, a simpli
fied analytical expression bas been esta
blished for caicuiation of aerodynamie material 
particie resistance at air tlow through the 
eornstraw layer (Eq. (10)). 

By maens o f regressio n analysis the val ues 
of particie resistance coefficient K=7.41·102, 
air flow velocity exponent in layer a=1.78, 
layer density exponent b=2.605, moisture 
eontent exponent c=3.080, bas been ob
tained. These values refer to the sampies 
chopped on stationary cutter, average length 
50 mm. Furtber research work should be di
rected towards the determination of in
fluence of the particie Iength on the eorn 
straw layer resistance. 
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